Oklahoma Tax Commission Collection

State agency. Daily report of taxes collected (1957–1959) and reports and bulletins (1936–1947) of the statistical division of the Oklahoma Tax Commission, including monthly and annual collection reports, reports of tax revenues by county and by classes of business, and reports of apportionment of taxes and state government spending; and the bulletin series (n.d.) *Know Your Government*.

Box O-10
Folder:
1. Know Your Government Series (this is a bulletin series prepared by the Oklahoma Tax Commission)
2. News Releases 1937-1943 (show tax collections by month)
3. News Releases 1944-1946 (show tax collections by month)

Box O-10
Folder:
1. Apportionment 1944-1946
2. Assessment of Real and Personal Property 1931-1946 (a report; 2 copies)
4. Annual Report of Consumers' (Sales) and Use Tax Statistics 1938-1939
5. Sales Taxes by Classes of Businesses 1944-1946
6. Homestead Exemption

Box O-12
Folder:
1. Oklahoma National Stock Yards Co. Comparative receipts and Shipments 1926-1944
2. Miscellaneous

Redrope Folder - contains a series of bulletins prepared by the Oklahoma Tax Commission for the period 1935-36

Outsize 8304
Ledger - Daily Receipts Collected